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Greenfield Biodiesel Installations From Crown.
Crown’s Proven Technology Improves Your Bottom Line.
Realize greater ef� ciencies and sustainability in your green� eld biodiesel plant when you partner with Crown. Backed 
by our expertise in biodiesel processing, Crown’s superior technology and track record of engineered process 
solutions allow biodiesel manufacturers to signi� cantly outperform industry standards for energy ef� ciency and 
reliability. Achieve the lowest cost of ownership for your biodiesel plant by breaking ground with Crown. 

Better Performance, By The Numbers 
Benching marking over two dozen of Crown’s biodiesel green� eld installations against the industry standards of Iowa 
State University’s Biodiesel Pro� tability Data, Crown emerges as the clear winner. Which means you will, too.

New Global Innovation Center
Our state-of-the-art Global Innovation Center features a 15,000 square-foot, fully functional 
plant, training facilities and analytical lab. Here, customers in the oilseed, re� ning, biofuels, 
plant-based proteins and other specialty extraction industries can access real-world 
capabilities in a con� dential, controlled environment to develop and test product and process 
feasibility, run benchtop scale to custom processing, commercialize and train staff. Combined 
with Crown’s technical expertise, guidance and proven technologies, the Innovation Center 
enables customers to optimize ef� ciencies of current operations and bring new products to 
market faster and more sustainably with less risk.

Build a Biodiesel Plant Designed to Improve Your Bottom Line.
Choose Crown for your Green� eld Biodiesel Installation.

Biodiesel Plant Size:  60,000,000 GPY

Total Annual Savings:  $4,682,801
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